Single & Out

Earned Her Swagger

Bittersweet Revenge

For all th o se unlucky in love and
looking for laughs, the Q S U h o sts a
dating gam e tonight at 9 in the M C C
a s part of Pride W eek festivities.

Yesterday a queen was crowned. We
pay tribute to this Dixie belle with a
sweet interview. What is M is s I.V.’s
favorite dwarf? Pet? I.V. guy?

The U CSB women’s water polo
team defeated Hawai’i and SD SU
en route to capturing the NCSC
crown.

See Artsw eek p.lA

See Sp orts p.8
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Little League Fights for Park
■ Baseball Teams M ust Try to Raise
$ 4 M illion to Keep Current Location
B y R ebecca T urek
Reporter

Santa
Barbara
County supervisors
Gail Marshall and
Susan Rose recom
mended Wednesday
that the county donate
$800,000 to help Dos
Pueblos Little League
remain at the baseball
fields located adjacent
to Girsh Park in

Goleta.
Camino Real III
LLC President Mark
Linehan, who owns
the 12 acres housing
the baseball fields,
announced his intent
to sell the land last
month. The 13 acres
o f Girsh Park, behind
the Costco shopping
center, are owned by
the nonprofit Girsh
Park Foundation and
were developed after

Linehan donated the
land.
Linehan said it has
always been his intent
to sell the rest of the
25 acres to the Girsh
Park Foundation, so it
would remain a park.
Although the land was
appraised at $6 million
in 1997, Linehan said
he is willing to sell it
for $4 million if the
land will remain a
park.
“I think this is an
excellent place to have

l l;$/hink this is an
excellent place to
have a park. Clearly
a lot o f Little
Lea guers u se the
park, and I ’m sure
they want to contin
ue u sin g It instead
o f it turning Into
new housing.
- M ark Unehan
Cam ino R eal III LLC

See FIELD , p.5

Council Debates TrusteeAccounts
B y E ric S im o n s
S ta ff Writer
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Just Look a t That Smile
Miss Isla Vista Pageant winner Shy Pilgreen receives a hug in Isla Vista
Theater on Wednesday night. Proceeds from the Theta Chi event went
to the Nancy Davis Center W ithout Walls For M ultiple Sclerosis.

Students lined up outside
the door Wednesday night to
speak to Associated Students
Legislative Council on behalf of
its campus organizations.
The groups spoke against
Off-Campus Representative
Josh Baker’s bill to hold student
organizations accountable for
their lock-in fees. Lock-ins,

Film To Introduce A ctivist to UCSB
B y S tephen H all
Reporter

Before Julia Butterfly Hill climbed a
200-foot redwood tree to protest logging
in December o f 1997, she had never been
involved in environmental activism.
Before independent filmmaker Doug
Wolens knew who Hill was, he was inter
ested in political issues only, not environ
mental ones.
By the time Hill came down from the
tree in December o f 1999, she had caught
the attention of activists. Wolens, who
was inspired by Hill after he heard her
speak in a radio interview, went to
Northern California to document Hall’s
life in the tree.
“I, too, at the beginning came up with
101 reasons why I shouldn’t do this, like
we all do,” Hill said. “We are human. I f I
was up there because I hate corporations,
then it would have killed me. I was up
there because I love the forest.”
Wolens’ documentary “Butterfly” will
be shown today at 7:30 p.m. in Campbell
Hall as an introduction to Hill, who will
speak Saturday in Isla Vista Theater.
While filming, Wolens said he became
increasingly inspired by Hill’s perspective.

“I learned so much while shooting
Julia,” Wolens said. “You will learn some
thing even if you don’t know about envi
ronmental issues or about Julia. It is a
good look of how Julia lives in the tree,
and it is a good story.”
Hill said she believes Wolens did a
good job with the documentary but that
his perspective, not Hill’s, is the film’s
main focus.
“All I did was give my time to the
interview, and it was the* only part that I
was allowed to play,” she said. “However,
I hope that it is a piece that will inform,
inspire and educate people to take action.”
During her two years in the tree, Hill
experienced raging storms that threatened
to blow her out of the tree, and numbing
temperatures. Yet the numbness of apathy
is what Hill said she fears most.
“Numbness scares me a lot worse than
passion, because even if passion is misdi
rected, you can redirect them and with
numbness you have to peel at the layers of
numbness to spark their passion for
something,” she said.
M any loggers and local citizens
protested Hill’s actions and threatened
her while she was in the tree. The tree had
See BUTTERFLY, p.3

which are approved by students
and added to tuition costs, are
distributed by A.S to
the student groups.
A t the end o f the
year, groups without
special
trustee
accounts return their
unused money to an
A.S. fund. O f the 25
campus groups with lock-ins,
only eight have trustee
accounts, Baker said.
Baker, who claimed the

trustee accounts made the stu
dent groups unaccountable
because they could
accumulate large sums
without the knowledge
of A.S., proposed that
five o f the eight groups
suspend putting money
into their accounts.
“T hat way,” he said,
“they are accountable for the
money they save. I f they want
See CO U N C IL, p.3

Press Council Picks Nexus Editor in Chief
The decade-long tradition o f transi
tion is upon the staff of the Daily
Nexus, and a new space monkey has
volunteered for the insomnial duty of
editor in chief.
Junior political science major Eric
Simons was named editor in chief of
the Daily Nexus Wednesday by a unan
imous vote of the UCSB Press Council.
The five-member voting board heard
the staff nomination for Simons from
current EIC Ted Andersen before
interviewing Simons and senior artist
Eric Lister, the other applicant.
Simons will take control o f the
turnover-plagued paper at a time when
there is a large number of experienced
staffers and said he’s happy with the
amount of “great writers we have.”
Andersen will be staying on with
the paper in a different position and
T R U C B U I / DAILY NEXUS
expressed his pleasure with Simons’ Junior p olitica l science m ajor Eric Simons
win.
has been named Nexus EIC for 2001-02
“The paper is in good hands next
year,” he said.
from the paper due to staffing prob
Staff training and turnover will lems. Members o f the Nexus said they
begin within the next two weeks, and really enjoy spring training and transi
Simons said he is going to enjoy tion, as it is the only time when they get
restocking the staff box with a manag paid for telling other people how to do
ing editor, news editor and other posi their jobs.
tions which have recently vanished
— David Downs
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HouseApproves Bush’s Budget Proposal

W A SH IN G T O N (AP)
— Republicans scored a
triumph for President
George W . Bush on
Wednesday by shoving a
final 2002 budget through
the House, paving the way
for the deep tax cuts and
slowed spending that form
the core o f his economic
agenda.
The near party-line
221-207 roll call shifted
the spotlight to the Senate,
which planned to vote
final passage on Thursday.
A victory in that chamber,
divided evenly between the
Republicans
and
Democrats, was all but
assured as members o f
both parties conceded that
several
centrist
Democratic
senators
would provide the critical
support needed for pas
sage.
Just six o f 210 House

Democrats supported the
$1.95 trillion spending
plan, but that was enough
for Bush to claim a bipar
tisan
victory.
Three
Republicans also defected.
“Today’s
bipartisan
budget vote in the House
is a victory for fairness and
the American people,” the
president said in a written
statement. H e said the
budget “will return money
to the taxpayers and proi#1

programs to a 4 percent
increase in 2002, half their
growth this year.- Boosts
are planned for education,
defense, and biomedical
research, along with the
possible creation of new
prescription drug cover
age. But other unspecified
programs will face smaller
increases or cuts.
The budget would also
shrink the publicly held
national debt by $2.4 tril-

Today’s bipartisan budget vote in the
H om e is a victory for fairness and the
Am erican people.
- GeorgeJjK, B u g )

t/.S f
vide reasonable spending
increases.”
T he budget’s crown
jewel is its call for $1\35
trillion in tax cuts over the
next 11 years. That is less
than the $1.6 trillion, 10year tax reduction that has
long been Bush’s hallmark,
but still one o f the biggest
tax reductions ever.
T he measure would
hold spending for many

~w
*
/
lion, which Republicans
say is the maximum feasi
ble reduction. Democrats
say more can be achieved
but for the G O P ’s drive to
save money for the tax cut.
The budget is a guide
line aimed at assisting law
makers’ fiscal plans and
does not require Bush’s
signature. Specific tax and
spending decisions will be
made in later bills.

The budget’s final pas
sage will mean that Senate
Republicans will need just
50 Senate votes — plus a
tie-breaking vote by Vice
President Dick Cheney —
to pass their big tax bill.
W ithout the budget’s pro
tection, Democrats could
kill the tax measure by filibhster, delays that take 60
votes to halt.

Gore over Bush’s brother, George W. Bush, who won the
presidency after the U.S. Supreme Court ended the pro
tracted recount in Florida on Dec. 12.
Coincidentally, Gore made his first visit to Florida
since the election Wednesday, speaking to a travel group
in Orlando.
State lawmakers passed the reform bill Friday, approv
ing a $32 million package designed to prevent a repeat of
the recount debacle.
The measure will eliminate punchcard and handcounted paper ballots, with their hanging chads and dim
ples, and mechanical-lever voting. All precincts will be
required to have optical-scan ballot systems in place for
the 2002 fall election.
Bush promised that Florida would no longer be seen
as a joke at election time.
“For a period of time Florida was made the laughing
stock of late-night television,” he said. “Now I can
proudly say that we saw some of the problems that exist
ed and in a bipartisan way we pulled together.”
Harris added: “Never again will there be a hanging,
dangling or pregnant chad in the state of Florida.”

AP Wire Shorts
CIN CIN N A TI (AP) — A white police officer plead
ed innocent Wednesday to misdemeanor charges in the
final shooting o f an unarmed black man that prompted
three mghts o f nots in April.
MerJvn Sluverdeeker, officer Stephen Roach's
lawyer, hied written pleas to the charges o f negligent
h.inucide and obstructing official business Roa.h, 27,
was not required to appeal
Timothy Thomas, 19, was shot to death April 7 as
he fled from police trying to arrest him on misde
meanor warrants, mostly for traffic offenses. The inci
dent sparked violence in which dozens o f people were
injured and more than BOO were arrested,
f
Roach was indicted Monday and surrendered
Tuesday.
*
Meanwhile, organizers o f a downtown music festi
val that attracted 40,000 people over two days last year
canceled this weekend’s event Protesters angered by
||Tiomas’ shooting had threatened to disrupt the event,
saying it should be canceled out o f respect to 'Fhomas
Black activists also told the City Council they may
disrupt a M ay 18 ceremony, honoring police officers
failed on the job. Police spokesperson Ray Ruberg said
the parade would go on as planned.

Training Editor
Campus Editor
Asst. Campus Editor j
County Editor
Asst. County Editors
AP Wire Editor j
Features Editor !
Opinion Editors j
Sports Editor j
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Democrats complained
that the package carried a
bloated tax cut that would
disproportionately benefit
the rich while soaking up
money needed for schools,
debt reduction and other
domestic priorities.
Republicans said with
$5.6 trillion in budget sur
pluses projected over the
coming decade, it is time
for tax cuts — and time to
rebuff Democrats’ spend
ing demands.
“This isn’t a county sale
barn where we’re bidding
on a prize heifer,” said
Senate Budget Committee
Chairman Jim Nussle, RIowa. “Spending more on
education isn’t the only
thing we need to do.”

Florida Governor Signs B ill fo r Election Reform
W E S T PALM BEACH,
Fla. (AP) — Gov. Jeb Bush
signed Florida’s elections
«
reform package Wednesday
in the county that was ground
zero in the disputed presiden
tial election eventually won
by his brother.
The governor completed the ceremonial bill signing
surrounded by faces familiar from the drawn-out election
battle, including Florida Secretary of State Katherine
Harris and Palm Beach County Supervisor of Elections
Theresa LePore, designer o f the “butterfly ballot” that
some Democrats said was so confusing that it cost
Democrat A1 Gore thousands o f votes.
“From the confusion o f the election, we have built a
system that will be the envy o f the nation,” Bush said.
The actual bill will be signed later, but Bush did not
wait to organize separate ceremonies Wednesday in Palm
Beach and Volusia counties.
Both were among four counties where Gore asked for
recounts after the Nov. 7 vote. Both counties voted for

Editor In Chief
Layout/Design Editor

Thomas was the 15th black male to die at the hands
o f Cincinnati police since 1995 The police union has
noted that most o f those threatened officers.
W A SH IN G TO N ( A P ) - President George W .Bush
began putting his conservative imprint on the judicialy Wednesday as he announced his choices to fill the
first o f 100 vacancies on the federal bench. Postponing
controversial selections. Bush appealed for “civility and
dignity” in the Senate verdict on his inaugural slate o f
11 nominees.
gt “I urge senators of both parties to rise above the bit
terness of the past, to provide a tair hearing and a
prompt vote to every nominee," the president said at an
Fast Room ceremony.
Vermont's Patrick Leahy, the only Senate Democrat
to show up, welcomed Bush's first lound o f picks,
which include two nominees previously tapped by for
mer President Clinton — Barrington Parker Ir. and
Rog«r'Greg?>ry.
H “Had 1 not been encouraged, 1 would not have been
here today," said Leahy, ranking Democrat on the
Senate Judiciary Committee.
- *
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Schizophrenia is almost as good as a foreign
accent in my book.
W ith this in mind, imagine my delight as I saw
my TA mumbling gibberish to himself (in his fan
tastic Russian accent) and making wild hand ges
tures to no one in particular as he walked on campus
yesterday.
Naturally, I got excited and went in for a closer
look. However, my dreams o f a schizo/accent combo
were soon dashed, as he was merely using one of
those psychologically misleading “hands-free” cell
phones.
W hat a crock.
Thursday’s forecast: I didn’t think anything could
be more annoying than normal cell phones.
I was wrong.
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BUTTERFLY
Continued from p .l

been partially cut while
she was up there. Loggers
eventually agreed to save
Hill’s 1,000-foot redwood
tree, which she named
Luna, as well as the sur
rounding area.
Though sitting in a tree
was Hill’s quick and only
solution to save Luna, her
dedication
eventually
inspired other environ
mentalists.

“Julia has had a large
impact on me, just seeing
the dedication that some
one like her has put into
the movement and into
protecting the environ
ment,”
Environmental
Affairs
Board
Chair
Courtney Estes said. “Julia
has connected not only the
environmental but the
social and economic, and I
think that people in our
generation
understand
these connections and are
working together to create

COUNCIL
Continued from p .l

to save for a big project, fine. As long as
we know about it.”
Approximately 35 people lined up to
speak against the bill in the council’s pub
lic comment period. Educational
Opportunities Program Advisor Ana
Rizo, whose group was among those on
the bill’s list, said the proposal would cut
wages for students working as advisers
and force them to seek better-paying
employment.
“I know the board thinks ‘who cares,
you don’t do this for pay,’ but love for my
sisters and brothers during college is not
going to get my phone bill paid,” she said.
“A lot of people may be able to volunteer
whenever they want, but keep in mind
there are a lot of students here who are
not affluent or even middle class.”
Ariana Katovich, a co-founder of the
Shoreline Preservation Fund,' said when
SPF campaigned for a lock-in fee, A.S.
questioned how money would be spent.
Katovich emphasized the definition of a
lock-in fee as a fee that is “locked-in”
based on student votes before throwing
the question .back to A.S.
“How will you make sure that the $3

a positive change.”
Environmental studies
lecturer Marc McGinnes
said this documentary is a
good statement for every
one to see what citizenship
means.
“You don’t have to
climb a tree, but you can
live lives as conscious citi
zens and vote with [your]
dollars and not spend so
much money on crap and
start living like the war
riors that we need to be,”
McGinnes said.

per student per quarter is spent on what
the students voted on? I don’t think it’s
the smartest thing for A.S. students to
blow through all this money and then
when there’s a two-year project, not have
that money,” she said.
Katovich and SPF member Phil Tseng
stayed until the bill came to the floor.
Katovich argued that A.S. wanted the
money back to help ease financial- trouble
after the base-fee increase failed in the
Spring Elections, but that this was not
what students wanted.
' “[SPF’s] money is not here to bail you
out,” she said. “T hat’s not what the stu
dents want. T hat’s not what they voted
for. I’m sorry you lost the base fee. But
you should have planned for that.”
Tseng added that the trustee account is
vital to Shoreline’s operations and said the
group needs to save money to fund larger
programs. Because the SPF only gives
grant money and does not spend the
money itself, Tseng and Katovich said
they wait until requests come in, and that
those requests can be large.

T h u rsd a y 1EI
OPTION # 1 : Arrange to meet and get

your drink nn uiith your friends for
$1.5D at mnnHDUEE at 9pm
OPTION # 2 : Stand in line outside a

bar down the street for over an
hour not drinking nr having fun.
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“Our trustee account is not a privi
lege,” Tseng said. “It is a necessity.”
Following mandatory procedure, the
bill was tabled until next week.
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Can’t Fight the Feelin’- Spring Is Here OnceAgain

The
Low
Down The Grass Is Green, the Sky Is Blue and N ot Even the News Can Bring Down the Good Vibes in Isla Vista
D av id D o w n s

It’s a bad idea to try and wish people
happiness on the Opinion page of a news
paper. People don’t want to hear about
how it’s spring and everything in Isla
Vista is green, or how heavenly it is to
witness the 10-minute riot of nubile flesh
as it floods down the bikepaths before
class.
I contemplate this feet as I stare at a
blank iMac monitor in the dark Nexus
cave. The giant banks of fluorescent
office lights are turned off today because
of the energy crisis, and I realize the omi
nous ring to that phrase “energy crisis”:
like the world is ending tomorrow. •
“Good, that’s the column direction,” I
think to myself. “Terror and doom, in all
directions.”
There are many ominous things to
work myself up about in newspapers
today. George W. has publicly stated, “I
don’t give an att’s rass about California’s
energy problems.” Dick Cheney is say
ing it’s time for a “fresh look” at
nuclear power.
There are lynchings in the east of
Texas, 14-year-old teacher-killers in West
Palm Beach and a 33-year-old Anchorage
man named Jason who tried to slit the
throats of four elementary school students
on Monday. I turn to the Opinion pages
— nothing but rage, terror and doom all
the way through.
Yet for some reason the angst won’t
come. Maybe it’s the full belly, the nice
weather or the pretty girl who knows
where I sleep, but the fire and brimstone
isn’t there. I decide to procrastinate and

fully senile or naïve to express an opinion
like, “Have a nice day.”
We golfed. I did well. We tested the
quality o f my new rolling papers and I
started golfing worse. There were flowers
and greenness everywhere. One kind of
purple flower felt like velvet. My female
golfing friend said it was called lilac,
and I was suddenly sorry I could recog
nize the logos o f 100 evil corporations,
but no more than three types o f flow
ers. Despite the fact, I had a blast and I
went par for the course.
I took off my sandals and slowly
walked back to the Nexus office. The
sun was brilliant. W hen I arrived and
the Opinion editor impatiently inquired
as to the status o f this column, I told
him all I had was a quote from an opin
ion column George Orwell wrote in the
spring of 1946:

E R IC U S I E R /DAILY NEXUS

play a round o f Frisbee golf with three
friends.
“God dammit,” I think as I walk under
the Pardall bridge to I.V., “This sunshine
is no good for my column. Look at how
perfect it is. Look at those flowers. Look
at those tight, sky-blue capri pants. Capri
pants and tube tops. Oh, how I love tube
tops.”
I think about losing the position of
National Drug Czar to some law and
order Republican bitch from Arkansas.
“Two million people are locked up in this

country! A lot o f them are harmless
and locked up for stupid drug offenses!
God, I hate Bush!” But it doesn’t work. I
spot Hempwise and the owner A1 shows
me these great one-and-a-quarter-inch
rolling papers with a wire in them. “I.
Have. To. Have. Them.”
I meet up with my friends, show them
the new rolling papers and tell them how
difficult this week’s column is being. “It’s
not like you can just say nice things on the
Opinion page,” I lament. “People want
fire and brimstone, baby eating and
Nazism.” They agree. You have to be woe

The County Remains Committed to I.V.
LAFCO's Decision Does Not Leave Isla Vistans Without Other Cityhood Options
G a il M arsh all
was the one exception. He explained that he could not
support the Goleta Now! proposal because it did not
Thank you for this opportunity to respond to your include east Goleta. H e did not speak about my com
editorial (D aily Nexus, “Betrayed: Supervisor Gail ments about Isla Vista.
Marshall’s and UCSB’s Negligent Actions at Cityhood
Given this total lack of support, I was faced with a
Meeting Abuse Isla Vistans’ Trust,” May 3) concerning decision as to what to do with my vote. I purposely asked
my vote on cityhood boundaries at the Local Agency to be last because I wanted to hear each person explain
Formation Commission (LAFCO) hearing May 3.
his or her vote. Six commission members said that even
First, one factual item: I am not up for re-election though they could not support including Isla Vista, they
next spring. M y current term does not
agreed that something must, be done to
expire until January 2005, so the elec
address the needs of the Isla Vista
tion for the 3rd District seat will not
community. John Fox, true to his ear
take place until March 2004.
lier statements, voted no because it did
Second, one point we agree on: The
not include east Goleta.
UCSB administration had at least a
As I listened, I decided not to waste
year and half to get ready for this
my vote as a protest. I decided that I
hearing. They were not ready, and
would vote yes and come back to LAFCO
according to their last minute letter, had
as soon as possible with a proposal to do
not even started a process to evaluate
something in Isla Vista. I would come back
the issues raised by the Goleta Now!
and try to hold them to their word.
proposal, let alone the issues surrounding
So now the important task is to gather
the inclusion of Isla Vista in that propos
our forces in Isla Vista and move on.
al. Unfortunately, this is how the univer
Hopefully, the name-calling and ranti
sity seems to respond to important com
C O N O R B U C K LEY / DAILY NEXUS
ng and raving is over. We must begin by
munity issues these days. So, yes, they did let their stu carefully examining the fiscal analysis that was done on
dents down.
Isla Vista as a stand-alone city. That analysis says that
Now, for my vote: As your editorial accurately points I.V. isn’t economically viable. I want to know what it
out, I made a 15-minute speech in support o f including would take to make it viable.
Isla Vista. In that speech, I summarized all my work over
I have offered to meet with Isla Vistans to begin this
the past year to have Isla Vista added to the proposed process. To date, no one has responded. M y door remains
city. I explained the criteria I used to arrive at my posi open, and my pledge is to continue to work as hard for
tion. My speech was met with silence, and then followed Isla Vista as I have in the past.
by comments from each other LAFCO member explain
Gail Marshall is the 3rd District Santa Barbara County
ing why they could not support my position. John Fox Supervisor and a member o f LAFCO.
A Y W \ W i i i W i t t i t ’i
u iu ll
il. i l

“So long as you are not actually ill,
hungry, frightened, or immured in a
prison or a holiday camp, spring is still
spring. The atom bombs are piling up in
the factories, the police are still prowling
through the cities, the lies are streaming
from the loudspeakers, but the earth is
still going around the sun, and neither the
dictators nor the bureaucrats, deeply as
they disapprove of the process, are able to
prevent it.”
Have a nice spring day.
Daily Friday editor D avid Downs seems
to have a particularly happy-go-lucky case o f
spring fever and forgot to write his own
damn tagline once again. His column usually
appears on Wednesday, butyou never can tell.

The Reader’s Voice
r iK A O f f e r s a n A p o l o g y ,
O p p o r t u n it y f o r R e f u n d
Editor, Daily Nexus:
Pi Kappa Alpha would like to thank everyone who
attended Fight Night last Friday. The event was a success
and the “Say Yes to Kids” program will benefit from the
proceeds. At this moment, we would like to address what
happened outside o f Rob Gym.
The event was not oversold. As any spectator inside
Rob Gym witnessed, there was plenty o f room in the
upper bleacher sections. There was enough room to fit all
those who were turned away. Pi Kappa Alpha did every
thing in its power to allow everyone who purchased a
ticket to watch the event. Unfortunately, there were some
rowdy individuals in the line outside of Rob Gym. The
police officer in charge warned the people to make order
ly lines and to settle down. Regrettably, the situation did
not improve, and the police made the decision to close
the doors to Rob Gym and to disperse the crowd.
We regret this situation, and we apologize to those
who were waiting patiently, but ended up getting turned
away. Before we give all proceeds to the “Say Yes to Kids”
program next week, we would like to issue refunds to
those who were not able to watch the event. On Friday,
May 11, we will refund the pre-sale ticket price to those
who were turned away. Refunds can be collected in the
backyard o f Pi Kappa Alpha between 1 p.m. and 4 p.m.
on Friday.
IIKA

Letters to the editor MUST include the author’s
FULL name, phone number, year and major.
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a park. Clearly a lot of
Little Leaguers use the
park, and I’m sure they
want to continue using it
instead of it turning into
new housing,” he said.
“There was $1.1 million
spent building the park,
and that’s all the more rea
son why it would be silly to
tear them out.”
In their recommenda
tion to the board of super
visors, Marshall and Rose
said government agencies
on the local and state level
will be collaborating to
preserve the park for the
league.
“At 12 acres, it appears
that the publicly stated
asking price is reasonable
and the existing ball fields
bring significant value as a
community resource,” the
recommendation stated.
“In addition, the ball fields
at Girsh Park will be a col
laborative. fund-raising
effort including many dif
ferent resources. Our state
representatives
Jack
O ’Connell and HannahBeth Jackson have com
mitted to requesting a sig
nificant amount o f fund
ing from this year’s
California state budget.”
Dos Pueblos Little
League President Daniel
Read said the league,
which consists o f 350
members, has Coordinated
a petition drive and
fundraiser in order to raise
money to keep the land.
“The Litde League was
not aware that the ball
parks were a temporary
basis. It was promised that
there would be no devel
opment on those acres, but
now the land is up for sale
and there are some devel
opers who do want to
build on that land,” he
said. “[Linehan] set a sixmonth time limit to make
a decision on who to sell
the land to. In essence,
that gives us, meaning the
community, six months to
come up with $4 million
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to purchase the land.”
Jennifer Briggs, Santa
Barbara County Parks
Dept, director, said it was
always known that the
Little League would need
to relocate after three to
five years.
“It was always believed
that [the league] would be
relocated at Santa Barbara
Shores,. [The league] has
always known that it was
temporary, and they would
need a formal and long
term plan. The Little
League was aware at the
time, and they wanted to
secure a guarantee [to stay
in Goleta],” she said.
“They contacted myself
and the supervisor of the
3rd District to say, ‘How
can this become perma
nent?’ They wanted to talk
about acquiring the space
in exchange for making
permanent facilities, [like]
bathrooms.”
The $800,000 the
county is considering to
donate will come out of
South
Coast
West
Quimby funds, fees col
lected by the county for
development
impacts.
Briggs said the fund was
created by a statewide act
in 1983 in order to
increase government con
tributions to recreational
facilities.
“[The county is] rec
ommending a good por
tion of that money goes
toward the acquisition.
The county thinks that if
the local government

agency steps forward first,
the state and local com
munity
will
follow.
Everyone has joined hands
on this one,” Briggs said.
This Saturday, Dos
Pueblos will host a fund
raising event at Girsh Park
at 9:15 a.m. Read said the
league has invited actor
Kevin Costner, former
Dodger manager Tommy
Lasorda, Congresswoman
Lois Capps, as well as
Marshall, O ’Connell and
Jackson.
“Our need is to have as
many people as possible
out there to show the
politicians that the com
munity wants to have the
land remain ball fields
rather than see them
developed,” he
said.
“Funding is extremely
scarce. Politicians need to
see a lot of support. If they
see a lot of people, then
they will fight harder for
funding.”
O ’Connell said he is
hopeftd that the commu
nity can raise enough
money to purchase the
land.

C0ILEGE FACIAL SPECIAL
Spa Hours:
Tum -Sat 2-1 Opm
A sk for. Cynthia Story
LocatadahaMbtockkom
StataSt Largs Yatkav
bukdktg. Near SB YOGA

m

45 Min. Facial

(c*ok»cfma*armtm0om)
TEL M M I M T N
Expiration.

0500 0 1

FLY SUPER
(800) 878-9986

f LATINAMERICA SPECIALISTS

MEXICOc m (109 LIMA-PERU 5169
GUADALAJARA (99 BUENOS AIRES 61»
NICARAGUA (219 SART1AS0-CHILHJ59
ELSALVADOR (218 COLOMBIA 5220
HONDURAS (219 ECUADOR (295
CARACAS (2» ! GUATEMALA (US
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COSTARICA 5199
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Outage
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Required swim test on May 10 or May 24, 7pm, Los
Banos Pool, 401 Shoreline Drive, Santa Barbara
For more information

Los Banos Pool: 966-6110 or Cabrillo Bathhouse: 897-2680
OTY OF SANTA BARBARA
E nriching People's Lives

(AMSMURA!
MIASM
MO.HURA
(M fli

(V

motilaAiti
p M M jL Great Summer
f a g Ê P * Discounts
&
Call Now!

/ =

food for the active

l is t Minute Reservations!

BR EA K FA ST

8 U R R IT 0

yiCT0RYTRAVEL.COM

“I hope we can preserve
the park for recreational
component. I’m very sup
portive of the Little
League’s effort,” he said. “I
hope the state can play a
positive role. I’m fighting
tooth and nail right now
for funding. I would like to
see it become part of the
state budget. It’s a very
high priority.”

«-maB: victorytravel@earthlink.net

The Daily
Nexus.

Fresh
scram bled
eggs,
grilled breakfast potatoes,
Cheddar cheese and sou r |ft
W cream rolled into a flour tortilla with fresh
i salsa on the side. Add bacon, grilled ham,
fj chicken sa u sag e or grilled chicken!

T

By linda G Black

The sting tells
you it's working.

The n a m e s o f th o se receiving D ean's H o n o rs for W inter
Quarter, printed in the D aily N e x u s o n W ednesday, M a y 9,
w ere incorrect.
The correct n a m e s o f th o se o n the D e an 's H o n o r List for
W inter Quarter, 2 0 0 1 will be printed in the Daily N e x u s o n
W ednesday, M a y 23, 2 0 0 1 .
W e are so rry for a n y inco n ve n ie n ce this error caused.

Gamma Phi Beta Presents...

Casino Night
Thursday May 10, 2001
9 PM - Midnight
UCEN HUB
Only $5
Casino Tables, Drinks, DJ O
Raffle prizes include
Trip for two to Las Vegas,
Bacara Spa Package,
much more...

--

Swim Instructor/Lifeguord: $7.so-$io hr
Work 30-40 hrs/wk, June 16-Sept. 3. Supervise pool safety
& give swim instruction (max 20 hrs/wk). Certification
in CPR for Professional Rescuer, First Aid, and
Lifeguarding required; WSI req. swim instructors only.

Vacations
SJfl
tm
$3*9
(499

Please Note!

O

Employment Summer 2001

NEWyORK ¥ LONDON S30S
$ 2 5 9 •/» 1 PARIS
$239
Business ft Leisure Travel

X X X

8 6 % more likely to use
statistics and graphs
and stuff to show
how smart we are.

CITY OF SANTA BARBARA PARKS & RECREATION
AQUATIC SECTION

Sa n ta B a rb a ra N ig h t a n d D a y S p a

Today’s Birthday (May 10). Don’t save because you need the
money; do it for a better reason, like taking the vacation of your
dreams. Look ahead io May, and pick a destination. In June, don’t
spend as if you were rich. Save so that you will be. There’s more
to team in July. Find out what it is. Watch your pennies and make
plans through die summer and fall. By December you can count
your winnings. January is for travel and for dreams coming true. In
February, get the raise you've earned.
To get the advantage, check the day's rating; 10 is the easiest
day, 0 the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) - Today is a 6 - You’ve got a good
chance to make progress. The path has been blocked, but now it’s
clear. Don’t whine, even if this comes at an inconvenient time.
Your quick action can make the sale, as well as a fabulous impres
sion on the boss. Save the socializing for Sunday.
Thurus (April 20-May 20) - Today is a 6 - The good news is
that you can increase your savings. The bad news is that this will
take work. Research a new purchase carefully, for quality as well
as price. If you’re seeking a raise, ask for more than you’re likely
to g et
Gemini (May 21-June 21) - Today is a 7 - You're chugging
right along without a care in the world. Then, suddenly, you have
to get serious. Plans that you and a friend make go flat, even
though it seemed like such a great idea. Your timing is off, that’s
all. Tty again on Sunday.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) - Today is a 7 • Take your head out
of your work long enough to set a few goals. Unreasonable goals
are fine. They won't come true today or tomorrow, but it’s nice to
know which direction you want to take. It makes the climb more
fun.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - Today is a 7 - Your memories of pre
cious moments with the one you love keep you going when times
get tough. That’s great, because memories are all you’ll have time
for today. They’ll whet your appetite for the good times to come
this weekend.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept 22) - Today is a 7 - Use your wits to
make sure others prosper. The happier they are, the better off you’ll
be. You won’t have to wait forever to get your reward. You can
schedule that for tomorrow night.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct 22) - Today is a 7 - You start out curious,
and your curiosity only intensifies. Each question raises new ques
tions, not answers. You're sure there’s a rhyme or reason, but it
may still elude you. Spend tonight thinking about it and talking it
over with your mate. You won’t find the answer then, either, but
it’ll be fun.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - Today is a 6 - Call in a debt. It
will help you get something you want for your home. You should
be able to visualize the item even if you can’t afford it y et You'll
be able to afford it eventually, because you’re not the type to give
up.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - Today is a 7 - Plans that you
and your sweetheart make today may take longer to-materialize
than you'd hoped. Costs will be higher than you anticipated. Don't
despair if it takes a while to get to Tahiti. Keep on scheming and
dreaming.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) - Today is a 7 - It’s time to fol
low through on an idea you’ve been keeping to yourself. One
warning: Even though you've given this a lot of thought, you’ll
have to make some changes.
A quarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) - Today is a 6 - If you move
quickly, and early, on a friend's suggestion, you might get away
with i t The longer the day goes on, the less likely your chances.
Although you think you’ve got it made tonight vou’re art to lose

Purchase tickets from any Gamma Phi,
at the door, or by calling 968-1251.
'Proceeds benefit the isia Vista Youth Projects*

"Daily” is
our middlename.

The Daily Nexus.

Don't scratch it.
You'll just make it worse.
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RATE_yo!!R LANDLORD!
The Isla Vista Tenants Union
and the AS Legal Resource
C enter have created an on
line landlord evaluation service!

And SEARCH A' DATARAse

OF RATINGS ON UNEL
w w w .a s .u c s b .e d u / a s lr c

th e ISLA VISTA TENANTS UNION
For a free copy of the California Guido to
Tenants' and Landlords' rights and
responsibilities, contact-

ivtenantsunion@hotmail.com
805.893.5889
or drop by-

070 Embarcadero del M ar
[located behiod the Cantioal

GRAND PRIZE $2501
U P IN SMOKE* ArVdesIgn compet
ition to promote no smoking. 2nd
place $125. Two 3rd place $50. Al
media accepted. Q ues? Call
893-3191.
Large rummage sale May 12,2001
9am -12 pm. West Campus Famiy
Housing, Storke Road.
Montecito Farms lessons & trail
rides al levels welcome, specializ
ing in hunter/jumper & dressage.
(805)695-0480.
The Earth is but one country and
mankind itt citizens'. Interested in
learning more about the source of
this quote? Come to an informal
meeting on Friday, May 11th at 730
pm to find out about the Bahai
Faith! Cal 968-3868 for directions.
Always a pleasbnt experience!

Met you 4-27 in Borders. You
bought CDs by Tom Waits & Bea
tles. We taked over plush snakes.
Tak again? Call mel 971-1343.

Heip W anteo
Accountant fo r G oleta o f
fice Bus. Econ with Accounting
Req., Full-Time after Graduation.
Em al: Vanceb@nexxus.com
Apply for UCSB internships
2001-2002 Academic year. Open
positions: Goodspeed Internship at
Office of the Vice Chancellor for
Student Affaire, Capps Interchip at
Office of Student life, & Flacks In
ternship at Associated Students.
Paid positions and gain valuable
leadership experience. DEADLINE
TO APPLY: MONDAY MAY 14 @
5:00pm. Applications available at
AS, OSL, and Student Affaire.
INFO: Mel Fabi, 893-5035 or fabim@sa.ucsb.edu
Dependable Accounting Major
needed to woikP/T inthe Alumni of
fice. Must be aval to work in Sum
mer. Exp in Excel he()ful . Basic
knowledge of accounting princples
a must The Alumni office is a very
nice and friendly place to work.
Please call Carolyn at 893-3767

Arts & Crafts, Beach Days,
Disneyland and Magic Mountain,
BBQ's, Hurricane Harbor,
Swimming, overnights, & kidsl
Sound Bke fun?
Camp Counselor positions
available June 18-Aug 31 &
2 training weekends
$300-$325 per week D.O.E.
Apply in person @
Montecito YMCA
591 Santa Rosa La
Open interviews
5/10 4 - 8 pm.
___________
Beach and Pool Guards needed for
fun time summer work. Please con
tact Adrienne 961-1076 or Mark
568-0063.
Camp counselors/Instructors/ lie guards , at Day Camp in Agoura
H is / Malibu. $200 - $350 / week.
Cal (818) 706-7335.

COLOR GUARD INSTRUCTOR:
San Marcos High in Santa Barbara.
Immediate opening. Monthly salary,
championship programi Contact
Band
Director
Dan
Garske:967-4581 x 259 or
emai:gareke@home.com.

C U S TO M E R S ER V IC E
POSTIONS
$11 - $17/HR PART/FULLTIME W/
FLEXIBLE HRS, PAID VACA
TIONS & HOLIDAYS. IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS N SANTA BARBARA
AREA.
CALL
N.E.S.
@888-621-7194.
Customer Service / Retail Service Immediate openings. Ideal for stu
dents $1425 Base, no exp. nec.
Scholarships possble. Flex hours,
conditions apply. Call M-Th. 11-3
p.m (805) 968-6263

SanFernandoand
ConejoValleys
SummerDayCamps

seek summer staff.
Instructors and
General Counselors.
$2750 *3500+for
summer.
(888) 784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com
EARN SUMMER CASH
OUTBOUND TELEFUNDRAISING
FUN CASUAL OFFICE
MON-THRS 4PM TO 9PM
UP TO $15/HR AVG
681-1044 ASK FOR CHRIS.
Enjoy your summer working at the
SB Museum of Natural History!
Greet visitors, answer questions,
sel memberships & work at exhi
bits. We are seeking a dep. & flex indw w/a prof, demeanor & xint office
& sales exp. to join our Visitor Ser
vices team. BJingual a + P/T
$7.50/hr to start. Apply at or send
resume & 3 refs to:Personnel,
Attn:VS3, 2559 Puesta del Sol
Rd,SBCA 93105. EOE.
Exotic Dancers earn ip to $100Vhr
plus tips. Cal 692-9174.

GYMNASTICS COACH FOR
BOYS. 683-1724.
Java Intern needed. Must have
good programming skits. Projects
w l include coding jsp s, servlets ,
and applets. Please send resume to
laka@ zba.com

FIGHT POLLUTION
CLEAN UP GOVERNMENT
PROTECT CIVIL RIGHTS
SERVE THE COMMUNITY

$9-$16/HR
Do phone work you can be proud of at
Telefund, Inc., S.B.’s oldest fundraising firm.
Flex scheds for students, morning, aft., eves,
weekdays or weekends. $9-$11.50 base hourly
wage + bonuses.

564-1093

Attention writers,
photographers, and graphic
designers! Interested in
journalism, business,
publishing, or art?

is hiring for the

2001-2002 school year!
Positions available: A ssistan t EditoHn-Chief, Busi
ness Manager, Copy Editor, Photo Editor, A ssista n t Photo
Editor, Life Editor, G reeks Editor, A cadem ics Editor, Sp orts
Editor, Seniors Editor, O rganizations Editor, and Office Man
ager. (Members of the Greek system and those with sports
experience are encouraged to apply for the Greek and Sports
Editor positions.)

Pick up an application at the
yearbook office under Storke
Tower in Room # 1053.
Applications are due May 14th.
Prior yearbook experience a plus but not
necessary. Training Is available.

Birthday
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Call 893-3829

MSS

HAHV VltTHMYl

Fax 893-2789
$700/mon- studio - bci utiL Aval
6/25 • 9/25 & maybe 4 fall quarter
too. 6567 Sabado Tarda. Cal Am
971-1493
932 Cambo del Sur 7/1 - 9/1.
2bd,1ba. 3 - 4 people. Balcony,
shared yard, eta & qL $l525/mo.
968-1593
Aval APRIL-SEPT I (and/or NEXT
YEAR) Private 2bdrm duplex. BE
ING REMOOELEDI LARGE YARD
, $450-3500 pp b share room. (4
people) 6655 Abrego (back unit).
HURRY I Cal 683-2602
IV: smal 1 bd house, rock fireplace,
share large yard, quiet, no parties or
smokers, avail 7/1, $1175/mo.
685-5102.
Lg. Stud» near Tumpke & Hollister.
Utile, bd. private entr. $ path. Near
bus stop & bke path. N/S , N/P.
Aval 5/01 $850/mo. 898-9210
MATURE, QUIET TO RENT MSTR
BDRM W / PRIVATE BATH / ENT /
KITCHEN IN TURNPIKE AREA
AVAIL JUNE 1 , $800/mo. utils in
ducted. Cal 967-9896

La Cumbre Yearbook is hiring for
next yearl Need people interested in
design, writing, photo, and busi
ness. Cal Jenni at 893-2386 or pick
up an app in the office under Storke
Tower.
M ake u p to $15/hr.
Looking to hire 15 people
to join our New Member
Services Dept
* $9/hr Guaranteed
plus comm, t bonuses
* Growth opportunities
* No exp. nec. paid training
' Exits benefit package
including 401K. C al Lisa
(805) 966-2020 ext. 104

r c m r V/ill

1 mile from I.V.
Flex 15-25 Hrs/W k

■Gen Ofc fo r MAC Pro
' Bkpr exper to assist CFO
1E dit Research, Rewrite
1Librarian to org. books
Hsekeeper/Organizer
Gardnr/Lite Maintenance
c a ll 685-3838 • 968-1020
o r FAX 685-1987
Mammoth Moving & Storage
We want you 2 work for ualll No ex
perience necessary. Cal (805)
964-8643,

js a a
Facilitator/ C are
Provider - Full/ Pt
weekday, evening
positions avail. Exp w/
behaviorally challenged
adults pref. Great Med.
& Benefit Pkg.
Competitive W ages. Fax
résum é to Sojourn Inc.
(805) 6 8 5 - 2 2 1 0 or call
(805) 6 8 5 - 2 1 5 0
Pal Camp in Caiabasas and Padfic
Palisades wants energetic people at
least 19yrs. to be summer daycamp
staff. Some activities Inc. beach
days, amusement parks, jetsking &
paintbal For more info, cal Jacque
at(310)477-2700 ext 14.
Pri Rale gst ranch kng 4 cock JuneSept mVboard + sa l Located in
Jackaonhole WY. (307)733-5021.
REW ARDING /FUN
SU M M ER
Swimming, hones & more I
w ww.daycam pjobm .com
Routerider wamedl 7 -1 0 hnrivk.
Starts $7/hr. Pick qp app from AS
main office or cal 893-7765.

SU M M ER C O N FEREN C E
P O SIT IO N
M O D E L S : For Swimwear ,
beauty and cover print projects. Now hiring (2) postions for our Ma
Work at toe beach M e Spring. Cal terials crew $656toour with limited
FREE housing avaiable. Houm
564-7270 for appt
ftexble/fun stalf/outdoots/physical
Moving oo baking for helpers and
setups for summer conference
driven fo fun envr. Wil train. Cal
programs. Must have a valid driver's
6966776.
license. Contact Saly Vito (svio@housing.ucab.edu) or 863-3072.
P A IN T E R S W A N T ED !
Work bS8f/i this summerl $7-13/hr
This Little Piggy...Wee wee wee are
w/advancement opsl Exp. prof, but
seeking fun people for F/T, P/T to
not necessary! Info @252-4552 or
our kids store. Apply In person
VSPS8.COM.
@311 Paseo Nuevo. 5646982

Swim teacher-responsible, mature,
friendly person that loves working
with children. Must commit to 1 year
and Summer. Cal 964-7618. Lv
phone and address.
T rap icaría G ard e n s is hiring
conference assoc & cleaning crew
members. Searching for dynamic
team oriented students who can
work b a fast-paced environment.
Ftax ached. $6.50 - $7.50/1* plus
great benefits. Stop by 6585 El Col
egio lor an app. Call Jan
@968-4319 lor more info.
Work b the SB mountains w/
children ages 6 -13. Camp Whittier
needs counselors for program staff
for aummmer camp 2001. Campwhitter@yahoo.com or call
(605)9626776.

For Sale
(4) Tickets to The Black Crowes &
Oasis concert on Sat 5/124)1 at
The Santa Barbara Bowl Great
Seats I $75/sa Cal (800) 413-0905
Black banez gutterforsale with tre
molo system. Good condition $200.
Cal Erk 685-7433
G a n g a S a la Sal. »12 , 8-12.
Beanie Babbs $3,27* T.V $46 ,
clothes 25 cents , hand crafted
scrap books & mise. 413 Canon
Green Unit D h Goleta

Trawl
FLY SUMMER 4 WINTER $$ I
Europe $448 RT (+tx) Par, Ams ,
Dus & mote. 4standby.com or
(800)397-1098.

Serw b Offekb
PH O TO S O N C A N V A S
A N D O T H E R M E D IU M S .
G reat g if t s , a n y size.
C a ll 887-6484

MATH, Science, English, C 8EST,
etc. Experienced and quaffied tutor.
640-7223

M iscellaneous

FUN,
F R IE N D L Y ,
HAPPY
ATM O SPH ERE
@ HEALTH Y.
O R G A N IC .
IN T 'L
GOURM ET
CAFE
A p p ly @
G a u c h o D eli

FUN.
F R IE N D L Y .
HAPPY
ATM O SPH ERE
@ H EALTH Y.
O R G A N IC .
IN T 'L
GOURM ET
CAFE
A p p ly @
G a u c h o D eli

2nd floor 2nd floor
U CEN
570 - 2333

U CEN
570 - 2333

NEXT TO CAMPUS!
2 b r/2 b a u n fu rn
a p t in s m a ll b ld g
w / In d r y & p r k g

$1900/mo
12 m o le a s e
(6508 E l G r e c o )

NICE & CLEAN!
1 br/1ba &
2 b r/1 b a u n fu rn
w /p a r k in g &
lau n d ry. $950 -

$1900/mo
12 m o le a s e
(6621 P i c a s s o )
QUALITY 1BDRM APTS
1 BLKTO UCSB, BLT-IN
DESKS

1 F b share spacious Sbdrm house

w/9 others. Minutes from campus
on Cordoba. Washer/dryer, back
yard. Lease from 601 b 6-02 $960
deposit/$480/mo. 968-2986,
1 Male needed b share apt 6548
Cordoba $4f2/mo. Cal Jeff or
Bryan 966-8072 Lease starts June

20
1 M/F needed for next school yr.
V1-V2 own rm. 4 $450 or shared
rnt. 4 $300 on Picasso, clean but
chil roommates. C al Mke at
405-506-5382 ind. H20 /garbage /
furniture.

@964-7200
OCEANSIDE STUDIO
6531 Del Playa 16.
Ill bk b UCSB. $690
for 01-02 9666670.
P a rkin g S p a c e s fo r Le ase
Starting 7/1/01 ending 6/15/02
$300/|/r. 563-7247 oil DP.
Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom apart
ments - aval tor V I - V2 school
year. Pool, nicely landscaped
grounds, large bdy room, rac room
w/decorative fireplace and lounge.
June & September bases, furn
ished & unfurnished. 6657 El Cobgio, Westwinds Apartments,
9646770.
Try Wing in Gobta 14bd/2ba (2dou
bles /2 singles or 4 sbgfos.) 6 peo
ple max. Ful/partiaJ group. Luxory
condo with pool , garage , W/D.
Very quiet area. New everything I
(tie , panel doom , carpet , ap
pliances , crown molding etc.)
$2875.00 DB Rentals 685-5904.
Only 6 minutes from campus!

EN LA R G E Ÿ O U R PH O TO S
O N C A N V A S and other Me
diu m s. P o ste rs , sc h o o l
ph o to s etc II C a ll 687-6484

For R ent

1-2F needed tar awesome oceanside DP house for Sept 01-Jun 02.
Cal 966-4643 ask lor Melissa

1 and 2 bedroom apartments still
avaiabbl June and September
leases ’01 - 02 9646770.

1-2 F roommates needed ASAP for
beautiful DP house 4 June V I June V 2 C al 968-1268.

1 bedroom apartment June V I June V2. 6597 Sabado Tarde «6.
Cel Sarah or Astrid @6854723

1F roommate needed to share
1B/1BA apt on Embarc. del Mar.
Close to campus. Call Wendy
971-5293 :)

5 min (rom UCSB, not IV. 2bc/2ba
condo. New carpet, paint, fridge,
D/W, laundry, pod patio, N/P
$1600Ano ind water, trash, aval
June 1.745-1069.

1 F roommate needed. June 2 June.
Live w/4 girts. Parking, great loca
tion, lota V fun. Cali ASAP.
571-1714.___________

6594 Segovia aval 8-1-01.1 Bed
room, ofl streetparking $925/mo 11
mo lease. 569-0083

2 M/F roomatoa needed ASAP.
6570 DP IB. $ negotiabb. Cal Bil
563-1933

Subleasers wanted from July 2 to
Sept 15. 2bd 1ba $465/mo. 4ppl
max. C al Justin 971-2151. Off
street prkng, big backyrd.
Wanted to rent or sublease fumstudto or 1 bdr apt or cottage June
18-July 29 for visiting ador. SB or
south Goleta. Cal Judy @ S8CC
THEATRE GROUP. 9650581 x
2376.

14 POINT TYPE
10 POINT TYPE
is $.70 per ine.
R U N T H E A O 4 D A Y S IN A
RO W , G E T T H E Sth D A Y
F O R $1.00 (sam e ad only).
D E A D L IN E 4 p.m., 2 working
days prior to pubfcation.

2 M/F rmts wanted b share room b
2bd fba 064)1 - 064)2.6619 Suano
IB . LARGE yard + kitchen.
$4874no. Call Eric 571-3767 or
Eleanor 685-5376.

C L A S S IF IE D D IS P L A Y —
C al (805)893-3828 for prices.
D E A D L IN E N O O N , 2 working
days prior to pubfcation.

3 AW ESO M E GIRLS
seek 1F to complete
home. Contact Nicole
971-1730
4-5 females needed 4 newly remld
oceanskte DP house. Cal 968-7426
ASAPI
I need a place to stay for Fall '01
O N LY . IV preferred Shared room
ok. Cal Justin @968-3751.
4 - 6 mab/femabs needed for fun
DP house. Lrg rooms, pool table,
pvt parking, Cal 968-7426
6688 D P 1 M to share
room b H U G E 2 bdrm
place w/ front yard and
parking - $475 - Starts
July. Cal Bon at 966-5513

1 - 2 F subleasers needed for any
time over summer, own room.
Mountainside DP, balcony w/view,
395/month, Jay 971-2256.
1/2M 1 rm summer V I nica place.
Parking, wash/dry. 66 Sueno
2tV2ba. We pay 1065 you pay 700.
C al Pete 971-7223
1 - 3 M/F needed from 6/204)1 to
9/204)1. $350/persoa 6764 A
Sueno. Contact Kristin 968-2875.

1/3 people, Summer V I. Nice
place, parking, wash/dry. 6658 Pasado, 2b/2ba. Cal Andrea or Laura
971-2763
1F needed to sublease for6/164)1 8/15/01. $573/mo. C al Evelyn
@968-8464.
1 M/F wanted to sublease DP
oceaneide apt from »25 - Sep.
$530/month. 3bd/2bath. Call
968-2343
2bd/f ba 6700 Bk Sabado. Vary
dean, need 4 people aval 6/25 8/10 $300/pp. + utils. Cal Moly at
971-5091
2 ta share Igrmw/ba in 3bdrm townhouse mid June - end Aug. $400
each obo. Pooi^pa^kg, ate. Cal
685-2711.
6531 DP-3bdrm/2bath-balcony over
H204 summer 6/20 - 9/20. Price ne
gotiable. C all Jese/Mandt
971-1651.
M/F 1/2 roommates needed for
oceanskte DP $460 for month of
June. Cal Christina or Aram at
685-7015.

C L A S S IF IE D A O S C A N B E
PLA C ED U N D ER ST O R K E
T O W E R Room 1041, 9 a.m.-5
p m., Monday through Friday.
P R IC E IS $6.00 tor 4 Ines (par
day), 27 spaces per ine, 50 cants
each ine thereafter.
Rates for UCSB students with rag.
card is $4.50 for 4 bias (per day)
and the fifih day ia $1.00.
Phone b your ad with Visa or
Mastercard to (805)893-3829
B O L D F A C E T Y P E b 60 cents
per Ine (or any part of a Ine).

is $1.20 per line.

2 M/F rmmates needed to share
large room b 2bd/1ba apt 64)1 64)2 $500 / mo. Call Rachel at
971-4441

SPACIOUS!
2 3 b r/2 b a u n fu rn
a p t u p s t a ir s w/2
b a lc o n ie s
P a r k in g &
la u n d r y av a il.&
12M o Le ase
$ 3 00 0 /m o
(6658 D e l P la y a )
BDC MANAGEMENT, INC.
Call Deedy or Connie

SUMMER SUBLETERS NEEDED!
Close to campus, huge Ivbg room
& kitchenl $350/mo. C all
685-1386111

2 M/F needed to share lg. rmw/bath
in 2bd/2ba apt dwntwn 4 Summer
or longer. $430/each.C al Shannon
at 965-4199

964-7200

A utos for S a le
'82 Mercury Capri, 4spd, tola of new
parts, new dutch, bau. muff,ele.
$1,200 obo. 9686681.

7

“Y o u ’ve tr ie d t h e re st, n o w g e t th e b e s t ”

THE BEST

WINNFPl
BEST

CALZONE
IN I.V.
0N1Y $3.75
4<Ht additional fqr each topping

DAILY 11AM-MIDNIGHT • 7 DAYS A WEEK
968-2254 6583 Pardall Rd.J.V.
A C R O SS
70 D o e s a slow
38 W indow
I Su rg e o n 's
bum
fram ework
request
71 M eander
4 0 C rissc ro ss6 "Straight U p"
patterned gate s
sin ge r Abdul
DOWN
45 W hite H o u se
I I Am m onium h as
1 Thunder sound
gofer
three
2 Balalaika relative
48 Upright
14’K ind of orbit
3 So on
49 M a k e s m ention
_____________ 4once:
15
Spiritual
of, with “to"
suddenly
nourishm ent
51 Attem pts
16 "W h a t's _ to
5 Sp read the W ord
5 2 S ig n s on
like ?"
6 Agreem ent
54 T h e W aste
17 M ake am ends
7 W inged
Lan d " poet
18 "S h u sh !"
8 R a d iu s neighbor
57 Emit coherent light
19 IR S em ployee
9 Secular
58 “__H er Again":
20 Septem ber
10 Certify
1966 hit
.sports new s item
11 G radually
59
O ft-m isplaced
2 2 A re a __
interfere with
item s
23 B ig diam ond
12 Post-conquest
60 C alendar interval
2 4 Slanting
m ilitary tactic
61 W e n d ie 's "Just
2 6 Bill dispenser,
13 P lace for a cast
Sh o o t M e " role
briefly
21 Lack
6 2 C u rio u s to a fault
29 Soothing
25 C how holder
beverage
26 Astonished
3 3 T roubles
27 H e avy re a d in g?
3 5 N ot very bright
28 Voice, to an
36 Sa ilin g
announcer, e.g.
m aneuvers
30 M o scow m oney
39 W eb m issive s
31 M ore
41 T h e re 's one
m elancholy
"planted" In each
32 Aquatic
them e entry
vegetation
42 Actor M ilo
34 Su p p re ss
43 United
37 Preserved
com petitor
44 B ound
46 B ou n d s
ANSW ER TO PREVIO US PUZZLE:
4 7 B u s d rive r's
phrase
A R O
p
50 Utm ost
1 L 1 E
51 Jap an e se
G O G
religion
R A T A
53 W ord of surp rise
L E S S
55 Sp asm
B
5 6 W ell-connected
A C L E
63 Torah holder
1 R E S
64 End
65 T ots’ so n g
Ë E A P
W S Y
refrain
Y
66 N ectar collector
A L E
6 7 Try
L 1 L
68 C hestnut h orse s
F
69 Fa st plane,
O A K S
briefly
A S E A

S tu m p e d ? C all 1 -9 0 0 - 9 3 3 -5 1 5 5 . 99 cents a minute

M/F 2 share large 1bed/1bath apt
6/15 - 9/15.6575 Segovia to Must
bo dean / sober . $450/mo.
(805)971-5303
S U B L E A S E W A N T ED !!
1 bdrm downtown SB preferred, IV
ok. Just for Summer V I only. Cal
Katie at 455-9339.
SUBLEASER NEEDED 4 SUMMER $320/mo. 1 Female Sabado
6700 block. Call Marisol 6850862.
Furnished.
Subleaser's needed for Jdy and
AugusL Two largo doubles with
wak-b closets Nice two story
house, back yard, dishwasher,
washar and dryor. $400 par month,
961-9938.

By Mitch Komro
©2001 Tribune Media Services, Inc
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Gauchos Get Their Revenge Against Hawai’i, SDSU
B y B rooke R oberts
S ta ff Writer

The UCSB women’s
water polo team didn’t
want to end its season on a
down note.
Instead the bitter taste
of defeat has been replaced
by the sweet succor of
revenge, and the UCSB
women’s water polo team
has given new meaning to
the saying “All is well that
ends well.”
The Gauchos were fac
ing a gloomy close to their
season after going 1-3 and
ending up in eighth place
in the Mountain Pacific
Sports
Federation
Championships two weeks
ago, but little did they
know that a chance at
redemption lay right
around the bend. Santa
Barbara was redeemed
through the squad’s per
formance at the first ever
National Collegiate Select
Championships located in
Stockton, Calif., this past

weekend.
Many other sports have
a type of National
Collegiate
Select
Championship,
which
gives teams who did not
make the top-four cut in
their conference a chance
to compete in a champi
onship tourney. However,
until this year women’s
water polo had not yet

Yvonne Conard

joined the ranks of sports
that hold this type of
annual event.
“I t’s sort of how the
basketball team has N IT ’s
[National
Invitational
Tournament],”
senior
leading
scorer
Kelly

When we toyed Haw ai’i [in M P SF s],
tneyhaY
le-court advantage. This tim e
it w as on neutral ground; we pretty m uch
dom inated the whole gam e.
- Jenny Holladay
sophoi

Tiffany said. “Since only
four teams get to go to
Nationals, the other teams
get to go to [the NCSC].”
The NCSC turned out
to be a blessing for Santa
Barbara, as it gave the
team another chance to
beat the two teams that
handed UCSB bitter
defeats during the third
and fourth round of the
M PSF championships —
the University of Hawai’i
and San Diego State.
In the first round,
UCSB was pitted up
against Pacific. The Tigers
jumped out to an early 3-1
lead, but the Gauchos
closed the gap and took
control to win the match,
6-J. Santa Barbara sent a
season-high total of 15
goals reeling into the back
of the net to beat Irvine in
the next round, to win by a
convincing tally of 15-5.
The third round was
the first grudge match for
the Gauchos, and sopho
more
utility Jenny
Holladay was able to break
a 1-1 stalemate with her
third quarter goal bringing
the Gauchos on top by one
against Hawai’i. From that
point, UCSB stayed on top
and increased its lead to
win the match against the
Rainbows, 5-4.
“W hen we played
Hawai’i [in M PSF’s], they
had home-court advan
tage,” Holladay said. “This
time it was on neutral

T R U C BUI / DAILY NEXUS FILE

The UCSB women's water polo team became the firs t squad to win the N ational Collegiate
Select Championships a t Stockton, Calif., la st weekend, defeating rivals UH and SDSU.
ground; we pretty much
dominated the whole
game.”
The
championship

Kelly Tiffany

match
pitted
Santa
Barbara vs. San Diego
State. It was déjà vu
because just a week earlier
UCSB squared off against
the Aztecs in a competi-

tion for seventh place in
the
M PSF
Championships.
T hat
time the Gauchos walked
away with the short straw,
and they were determined
not to let history repeat
itself.
San Diego State put
two shots on the scoreboard early in the match,
but UCSB stepped up its
intensity to tie the game 33 at the end of the first
quarter. The second quar
ter left the Aztecs trailing
5-3, and they were never
able to make up the deficit.
Santa Barbara had won
the championship and its
second grudge match of
the day, 8-6.

Tiffany and senior
goalie Yvonne Conard
were First Team AllTournament Selections.
Tiffany was the Gauchos
leading scorer all year, and
had 10 goals in the tourna
ment. Conard had 26
tournament saves.
The Gauchos success in
the tournament brings
their season to an end,
with a 17-18 overall record
and the first-ever NCSC
Championship title.
“I’m really bummed
that we lost at MPSF,”
Tiffany said. “It would
have ended the season on a
sour note — but it felt
really good to end it this
-- n
way.

Santa Barbara Looks Forward to 2 0 0 1 -0 2 Season A fter Recruits Latch On

T R U C B UI / DAILY NEXUS EILE

Junior forward Kayte Christensen is expected to anchor the 200102 UCSB women's basketball team while leading the new recruits.

To maintain a high level of play,
a basketball team must constantly
bring in new talent to improve
the program. The UCSB women’s
basketball team is no different.
To better the team for next year,
the Gauchos have recruited one
of its best classes in recent mem
ory. Santa Barbara has already
signed five players to national let
ters of intent, including four AllState performers. Four signees —
Mia Fisher, Hillary Jager, Kristen
Mann and Karena Bonds — are
from California while the fifth,
Brandy Richardson, is from
Hawai’i.
“This is an excellent class of
recruits,” UCSB Head Coach
Mark French said before Santa
Barbara had signed Bonds, in a
press release Nov. 15. “It is one of
the best ever in the history of our
program. I assume this group will
rank very high nationally as three
of the' four were very highly pur
sued by West Coast schools. My
coaching staff did an excellent job
and deserves a lot o f praise.”
At the top of the class is Fisher,
from Amador Valley High School
in Pleasanton, Calif. The shoot
ing guard averaged 27 points a
game as a junior, and once poured
in 49 points in one game. After
her senior year, Fisher was named
the Division II Player of the Year
and first team All-State in

California.
“In order to remain one of the
top programs in the nation, we felt
that we needed to upgrade our
speed and quickness, and [Fisher]
helps us with that tremendously,”
French said.
Two other future Gauchos also
made first team All-State in
California. The first, M ann, is

Mark French

from Foothill High School in
Santa Ana, where she averaged 20
points and 10 rebounds a game as
a junior. The second is UCSB’s
most recent signee Bonds. The
5’6” point guard poured in 23-3
points, grabbed 8.0 rebounds and
dished off 2.1 assists per game as a
senior at Morro Bay High School.
Bonds was also named Cal-Hi
sports Player o f the Year for
Division IV.
Not receiving as much fanfare
was the 6’2” power forward, Jager.

Although she averaged 16.7 points
and 6.7 rebounds a game her
junior season at Vista High, Jager
was not as highly recruited as
UCSB’s other California signees.
“Hillary didn’t play much club
basketball.... We consider her the
secret in the group,” French said in
the press release. “She is a very
physical power forward, with an
emphasis on power.”
. The Gauchos’ out-of-state
recruit, Brandy Richardson, is the
reigning Hawai’i State Player of
the Year. The combination guard
averaged 21 points and 16
rebounds a game for Kalaheo
High School. Richardson has
twice been named Hawai’i’s State
Player of the Year twice by the
Hawai’i Star-Bulletin.
In addition to the incoming
recruits, UCSB is also expecting
the return of freshman point guard
Syretta Coleman, the Gauchos’
most heralded recruit last season.
Coleman played in only two games
last season before red-shirting
because of a bacterial infection in
her stomach.
Santa Barbara also returns three
starters, including junior leading
scorer Kayte Christensen, and four
bench players from last year’s Big
West Championship team, and
UCSB is expected to be deeper
than last season’s, squad.
— Matt Heitner

